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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL
" GOOD

CRUISER COLORA

are

HIRERS' STRIKE

Launching of the Immense
FIhlfn" Machine

II MISTER

and

.

A New Shipment

MULLAH'S MEN SLAUGHTERED

Just Received

James A. Dick
GROCER.......::.

President Roosevelt the Guest of
Wyoming Ovations Along
the Route.
GIVES

$1,500,000

FORCES SLAUGH
TER MAD MULLAH'S MEN.
ADEN, Arabia. April 25. Brigadier
General Manning, after an engagement
BRITISH

with the mad Mullah's forces, has re

Up Every Point

and Men Resume Work

Immediately.

HAMS and BACOII

.

CARNEGIE

Operators Give

CARPENTER STRIKE IMMINENT

Four Men Sentenced To Fay
$100 Fine and One Day
In Jail.
BURGLARS AND P0SSEE FIGHT

,

4
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supplemental force of eight
eri, two field pieces, tfro machine
guns and six automatic guns for serv
ice on the bridges and in the tops
The
guns arc designed to fire
once every fifty seconds, and the 6- inch guns are expected to flro three
times a minute. The contract price
,

-

was $3,780,000.

The armoured crtffser Colorado waa
launched today at Cramps ship yard
In the presence of a distinguished
gathering of officials from Washington and the state of Colorado, includ
ing the entire congressional delega
tion. Miss - Cora May
Peabody,
daughter of Gov. Peabody "of Colora
do, broke the bottle of wine on the
prow of the cruiser as she glided
down the ways at 12:33 and into the
Delaware river. Miss Peabody was
escorted to the christening stand by
Charles II. Cramp, president of the
Cramp ship building company and the
fair sponsor was followed by her fath
er. Gov. Peabody, Mrs. Peabody, Jas,
C. and Miss Jessie Peabody. Among
the guests from Colorado were Mrs,
Wright, wife of Mayor Wright of
Denver and her daughters, one of
whom, Roberta, recently christened
ihe cruiser Denver, Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Steln-metMr. and Mrs. J. B. Grant, Mr.
Grant, J.u'r.e O. E. Lefevre and Mrs.
Lefevre, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ik .Welch,
Thomas and Mrs.. Thomas.
and other PhiladelWeaver
Mayor
phia officials were among those invitz,

uables stolen night before last with
the exception of the small sum of
Marshal Curtright placed
money.
the four ring3 and one of the watches
where they had been pawned in the
city by W. Hill, a young man who
professes to hail from North Carolina.
Hill went south on No. 1 yesterday
afternoon. The marshal telegraphed
to Chief McMullen of Albuquerque,
asking that the man be stopped and
searched. The result was the other
watch was found on Hill's person. The
fellow tells a story of having been
assisted in the deal, but this Is
thought to be unlikely. He will be
brought back to the city tonight by
Sheriff Cleofas Romero, who happened
,
to be in Albuquerque.
-

Tomorrow evening at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception Father
John Barry will close the mission that
has beea In progress for a week. Every night the church has been crowded to the doors v,ith interested listen
ers. Tne question box nas been a pop
ular feature. The learned father has
answered many difficult and perplex
ing queries with scholarly ability and
convincing logic. His addresses have
been searching and powerful. He Is
an eloquent and forceful speaker.
Those who have not done so should
make a point of hearing him tomorrow
night.
-

ex-Co-

"
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ROOSEVELT
GUEST OF NEBRASKA.
LINCOLN, Neb., April 25. President Roosevelt will become the guest
of Nebraska at 4:40 this afternoon,
with the arrival of the special train
General Culver and a
at Alliance.
special r?eption committee on behalf
of Gove:aor McKinley will welcome
PRESIDENT

the party to the state.

t.

The board of trade has received a
communication from Roswell which
says that U. S. Hydrographic Engi
neer Davis who was expected in Las
Vegas the first of the month to survey a reservoir site on the Gallinas,
was prevented from making connec
tion with the Santa Rosa stage by a
heavy wind storm. He was called to
Arizona on urgent business immed
iately afterwards, but the writer
says tnat eitner Engineer uavis or
Vegas
Engineer Reed will be s'
within thirty days to look over the
grounds. ...
in-La-

The
GILLETTE, Wyo., April
9
this
at
here
arrived
train
president's
Tomorrow Charles L. .Hernandez
minten
about
remained
and
morning
will
open up a confectionery store and
utes, while. the crowd was addressed Ice cream stand at the Hot Springs
by the president.
in the old postofflce store room in the
bath house. D. W. Ellsworth will
Presi25
NORWALK.'Wyo., April
have charge, and every effort will be
dent Roosevelt made a thirty-minutwho visit
stop here today.. His train arrived at made to please the people
which
is
becoming
11:30 a. m. and left at 12 o'clock from the popular resort,
ever now that the
Edgemont. The president was escort- more popular than
regular trips
ed to a stand near the station, where electric cars are making
'
..
was
hourly.
stand
The
an
address.he made
and
decorated
the
pathhandsomely
Miss Lois Coffee and Antonio Lu- way was strewn with flowers.
cero, teachers of the high school, and
CARNEGIE SUCCEEDS IN
Mrs. Lucero.chaperoned the young la
GIVING AWAY $1,500,000. dies and gentlemen of the high school
WASHINGTON. April 25. Before on an enjoyable picnic today to San
sailing for Scotland, Andrew Carnegie Geronimo, where the party went to ex
donated $1,500,000 for a temple of plore the celebrated cave. Three or
peace for the permanent court of ar- four vehicles were necessary to con
bitration at The Hague. The gift wa3 vey the jovial young people and their
lunch baskets. They had
madethrough Baron Gevers, the minister of the Netherlands, and was an immense time.
made with the understanding that Holland will be
for its adminCourt opens at Mora Monday, Judge
istration.
Mills, the clerk, stenographer, inter
Lacauerett floor finish at Pitten-137-t- f preter and several lawyers will go up
t6morrow.
ger's.
25.

-

e
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well-fille- d

Wm. K. Van--

derbilt and Mrs. Anna Rutherfurd
were married today in St. Mark's
church on North Audley street. The
officiating clergyman was Rev. R. H.
HadJen. Winfleld Hoyt of New York
was best man, and Henry Wiiite gave
away the bride. The only other persons in the church were the Duke
There
and Duchess of Marlborough.
was no wedding breakfast or recep
tion. Immediately after the ceremony
the couple started for the country.
Vanderbilt personally secured the license from the Bishop of London.
PLEAD GUILTY AND
RECEIVE SHORT SENTENCE.
GOLDEN, Colo., April 25. Messrs.

Sadler and
Schroeder,
Tammen,
Thomas appeared before Judge De
France this morning, accompanied by
their attorneys. Tammen, Schroeder
and Sadler pleaded guilty to the
charge of embracery and were fined
$100 and ordered to serve one day in
jail. In the case of Judge Thomas the
court accepted nolle contender. All
cases pending against the four de-- .
defendants were at once dismissed.
This finally settles the cases which
have been in court for two years.
PHILADELPHIA CARPENTERS
m REJECT WAGE SCALE.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 25.
Local unions, affiliated with the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, rejected the compromise
offered by the master carpenters relative to the new wage scale to go into
effect May 1st, It now seems probable unless the latter agree to the
demands of the brotherhood before
next Friday a general strike will be
ordered and 15,000 men will stop work.
AN OIL 8TEAMER TOWS
IN UNFORTUNATE SISTER.
NEW YORK, April 25. The Stand-

ard Oil steamer Maverick, from Port
Arthur, Tex., was reported shortly after noon today off the Highlands,
bound in, towing the steamer City of
Everett, belonging to the same company. The City of Everett left here
April 22 for Port Arthur with the
Standard Oil barge No. 93 in tow.

DAVIS & SYDES,

EAST SIDE CATHOLIC CHURCH
First mass 5:30 a. m., second mass
7:30 a. m., third mass 10 a. m.; even
ing service, at 7:30, which will mark
the closing of the mission. Blessing
of the mission cross, papal blessing,
benediction of the blessed sacrament
Father Barry will speak at the 10
o'clock and the 730 o'clock services

Father Pouget, pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Subject for
Sunday, April 26. "Everlasting Punish
ment," service beginning at 11 o'clock;
Sunday school at. 9:45; regular Wed
nesday evening meeting service begin
ning at 8 o'clock. All cordially invited

NEW CUP DEFENDER
MAKES TRIAL TRIP.
BRISTOL, R. I., April 25. The new
cup defender, the Reliance, was given
her first trial sail today. The weather wa3 not all that could be desired,
there being only a light breeze from

the west, but as the run was mainly
to give her builders a chance to look
over their finished workmanship, there
was wind enough.
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President.

II. W. Kelly,
2). 2. JToskins, treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Goke,

For Sale By M. L. Cooly, Bridge

ma.
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PLAZA TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
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Vice-Preside- nt.
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DePsits for the Savings Bank will be received at the First National Bank
omce.
nvate home safes suDDhed. Call and secure on of thpsi snfoa. It
will encourage saving.

,

PEOPLE'Sco. STORE

j ........
0

S. R. Dearth

At the residence of the bride's pa
rents, No. 209 Railroad avenue, last
night, Miss Merizza B. Walden, a fair
and estimable daughter of Las Vegas,
- .j
plighted her marriage troth with Mr.
Arthur W. Lindley, an industrious and
capable engineer". highly popular
among his associates. The simple cer
CUT FLOWERS
emony that binds with silken,
links, was performed by the
AND MONUMENT
Rev. Frank C. Ward, pastor of the
BOTH 'PHONES.
First Baptist church of the city. Just
a few intimate friends were present at
the happy marriage. A delicious coal- 10 Der cent. Redaction.
lation was partaken of at the home,
which the bride was about to bid
good bye. Many friends in the city
worth of
will congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Lindley
upon the important step they have ta
ken, and The Optic joins in the expression of the hope that their journey
work for
over matrimonial seas may be trou
bled by no storms that will prevent
the realization of complete happiness.
by using oua
Dist illed water can be obtained in
any quantity from the Crystal Ice comand at any time you wish
pany. This is the only water free
we will buy back coupons
from impurities.
It
not used, at cost.
For Rent Elegant
housekeeping LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDR1
rooms; electric light and bath, at 628
"
Colorado 'Phone 81.
146-6.
Grant avenue.
Las

Undertaker
and
Embalmer.

.a'-:;;,r.eich.-

ItlllHNNHimilll"'

We have

just received a superb line of Ladies' ready made

Tailor Made Suits
which for beauty, elega-ie- a
and price compete and beat anything ever oll'ereJ
on the market.
On sale at $6.50. $6.75, $8.00. $8.50, $8.75. $11.50.
There are no two garments alike. While checking them several were s '.
The price we are offering them is way below the regular prico.
,

steel-stron- g

$5,00
$4.50

.

COUPON

inch 12 yd. White Lonsdale Muslin at - - - $1.00
inch 12 yd. White Fruit of the Loom Muslin at $1.0l
inch 15 yd. White Dorca Muslin at - - - $1.0 '
32 inch 20 yd. White Gold Edge Muslin at - - - $!.(
20 yd. White of all Values at - - - - - $1.0'
3G inch Best Unbleached
10
15,
at
12,
Muslin,
yds.
$1.00

35
'36

."

;

a.nd Saturday will sell 3G

:

.

,

Don't miss this opportunity and come to the Temple of Economy wher
you get Good Goods For Little Money.

?s5?
rairoaize no industry

BOOKS,

-s-

f rlda.y

Next

xsi

c.j

me

i

vUSEv

CRYSTAL ICEI
Contains No Impurities. Made From
PurtTPlstiiled Water,
The Ice That Brought the Price Down.

Carriage Manufactory

t.

first-clas-

COLORADO PHONE 333.

t,

v

LAS VEGAS PHONE 33. jj

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

t.

The W. M. Lewis

.

Co,

94-t-

New Rooms in the Coors Block

t,

61-t-

,
"

'

;

-

,

semi-annuall-

y.

--

tr
WE ARE FORlMEE.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

I

RETAIL PRICES
ijooo taa,ooo lbs. each delivery, ioc per too lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
-

m

laid away

PICTURE FRAHINQ
East Las Vegas, N. M.

CUT FLOWERS

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

80-l-

up;

Near the Optic Office,

,

Both Phones" "
Office and Residence

w

Agua Pura Company.
East

THE REGENT SHOE

-

ALL STYLES

t.

;

There will be a hot time in Las
Vegas this summer and the .. Re- frigerator question will be ono
of much importance. There is
no question as to the quality of
the Leonard. With the eight
walls, ait ..tight doors,, sliding,
adjustable shelves; . also. solid
brass hinges and locks, makes
the Leonard standard of the"
world.

tj
54
w

g
g8

,

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
:

608

?,.

-

ISCtf

v

Furnished . rooms for. light
614 National avenue.

--

housekeeping,

144-3-

L

received . a ' fine
frame mouldthe latest patto wall paper.

: r

,

37-t-

f

Tickets for'the clerks! ball are on
Take sale and are going off in a manner
cars.
success of
15th, that augurs well for the
tht ooalas attraction.
.

J

Douglas Ave.

son.

Yours Truly, ,

Our second shipment of Ladies

CPRING AND FUAlfilER

Street and dress

ALFRED
'

&

Nihm, Bridge St.

P. F. NOLAN

Wholesivle and Retail Dealer In

HAY. GRAIN

nd FEED.

Security Stock and Poultry Food .
Both 'Phones 323.
429 ManzcLnares Avenue.

TRUOO.

?--

LIGHT.
COOL,
.Eatylo Wear.
'Ho prennre ea
Ilipa or Back.
NoundmtraiM.
Never novea, y

Retain

GEO. T. HILL,

HOTEL
1

fioma Thoaa 143,

j

.

AnnnieAfj
ciLven

.
A CO.,
Prize Wall Papsrs.

Samples Now On Display.

E) FOS.

IH"IIMIMMHtaiK:ilMIMIIII

Over Stern

JEATS

GOOD TRADING AND TRADING STAMPS AT

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA

.

Annie Lambertson's

Hats

We sell everything, at; popular prices.....

EAST LAS VEGAS, ft. M. .

AT

Opposite Public Fountain

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
In Las Vegas during the present sea

-

i

MEALS andLODGING

S Mrs.

The Bannerliieycie leads the
race for a business man's or laboring man's wheel. Remember
we give a'watch Free with every
wheel, ladies' or gents'.
Cash Store.

'

12th A National.

"'''
-

"':- -i

Jtt

S ROOMS, BOARD,

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

We are all guaranteed, every' pair of us, and we are.
the latest shapes. ; COME; AND LOOK AT US.

Go to Patty's for poultry netting.
window screen, lawn hose and gard-

en tools.

I

Las Vegas, N.

620 Douzias Ave.,

Office:

':

Cali

tat

'

ta

The management has also opened the

;

iwk.

Flower festivals are held in
fornia daring April and May.
the Santa Fe through tourist
Colonist rates April 1st to Jane

s.

'

Pittenger has just
assortment of. picture
Nice line of Navajo blankets and ings and mats; also
and colorings
basket at Phil Doll's, Sixth street. 2t terns
520 Sixth street.
ness,

"

o

Vice-Pre-

t.

street.:

street, good second hand buggie3. Hurries, phaetons; also a fine line of har

NO. 146.

Aft '

Is now .'established in its new location in the Crockett Building next
door to the postofllce, with up-tdate facilities and flxeures for conducting a
general banking ; and exchange business. Tho public is cordially invited
to call and inspect the new quarters.

SEE THE PRESIDENT.
Vegas 'Phone 17
Account of the president's visit tick
The new China Silk Waist must be
ets at one fare for the round trip will seen to be admired. t Rosenthal Bros.'
HENRY LOREiNZEN
be sold to eithef Albuquerque or San Adv..
It. '
to
ta Fe on May 5th and 5th. limited
Formerly with A, C. Schmidt has
At the Montezuma last night Mrs.
May Cth for return. Tickets good on
opened up a new
al! regular trains.
Cha3. A. Spiess lost a large shawl,
'
W. J. LUCAS. Agent,
The lady will pay a reward for the
146-lreturn of the article:
PHOTO NOTICE.
and is now prepared to do all
I will board a man all summer who
I now have charge of the Furlong
kinds of
Studio, and am prepared to do strict will help milk and ride after cows;
s
Call at Judge General Blacksmith! ng. Wagon.
work. I especially ask not a consumptive.
those wanting children's pictures to Wooster's, City Hall. H. A. Harvey.
Repairing and Horseshoe! ng. 146-4Satisfaction Guaranteed.
give me a trial.
Respectfully,
Situation wanted Light housekeep 6)4 LINCOLN AVE.
Next to Optic.
J. C. PRICE.
ing, respectable and pleasant home.
State wages. Address Swede, Optic.
NORMAL NOTHINGS.
146-3Stopovers will be allowed in Califof--1
from
Jeanette Danziger was absent
nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
school Friday.
f
For Rent Two south front rooms, April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
The normal class in manual training
rooms for housekeeping. 714
also
has begun clay modeling.
The Santa Fe will run personally
156-lIt is a mistake that the juniors ex Main avenue,
conducted excursions to California tri
pect to present a play at the joint open
Ferry Onion pays casn and good weekly during colonist period, April
9tf
meeting of the literary societies. That prices for household goods. Monte 1st to June 15th, 1903.
enterprising class is contemplating a Carlo Hall. Colo Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
play but it will not be given at the
joint open meeting.
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co. good prices for second hand goods.
The base ball game Wednesday af; are now prepared to furnish Willow 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
f
ternoon displaced the glee club for Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
"8. .
127-t- f
or $3.90 by the car.
is
as
the latter
this week, but, much
could be sorry for the change. The
If you wish to borrow money it
Don't buy stale package garcfen
could be sorry for the chance. The will pay you to investigate the plan seeds when you can
buy the fresh
game yas thoroughly enjoyed by every of the Aetna Building association. In seeds In bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
one present, as was evidenced by the quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
- - 115-2129-t- f
street .
continual cheering from the grand
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
stand. It is rumored that there will
The best of material, carefully prelocated permanently in Las Vegas,
be another of these student- - faculty has
office at Clay & Givens.
pared,
nicely, and quickly served, by
games soon and everyone is anxious
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atfor it to come off.
For the most beautiful rooms In tractive tables, in cool and comfortThe senior class has secured Mrs the southwest, go to La Pension in able; dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
125-lrestaurant.
Kohn to coach their play, and Las Ve the Coors block.
r
n
gas may look forward to something
good in the way of amateur work. Regular rehearsal will be held on TuesLAID OFF
and
day and Saturday afternoons
LAID
Thursday evenings. The time is short,
but with a good coach much can be
;
.",;;j
done, and it is the intention of the
Did you ever think what might., happen to you, or to your family,
cast to make every rehearsal count,
if ony of above should find you with no .flour in the bin and no
and to produce a play equal to that
' '
in the purse?
.1,
money
given by any former class.
Wouldn't it be wise for you to Q.JfJ"
provide against that day and to
begin NOW?
FAMOUS WOMAN AND PLAY.
'JOHr":Our savings . bank accommo dates all who wish . to lay aside
That famous actress, Kata Claxton,
small sums and pays interest
in her equally famous play, "The Two
PLAZA TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
Orphans." will be here on Monday
La. VeLS, N M.
evening. April 27. Miss Claxton,? of
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pres.
HERMAN D. MYERS. Vice-Pro- s
course, will be seen here as tne or
HALLCTT
RAYNOLDS,
Caahler.
a
that
blind
part
girl, Louise,
phan
she has played many hundreds of
times, with a skill and pathos that has
never been equalled by any one in a
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 C I
1 H 1 1 1 1 1 1
III I M Ml Ml
HI t Ml
similar part. She is said to portray
as
she
well
as
when
this part" quite
originally appeared in it, and contrib
uted to make "The Two Orphans" the
We have just arrivedand are on sale at Bacharach's
most popular play of the present genWhat are we ??.?" We aire
eration. Miss Claxton is admirably
supported on this trip and brings a
complete scenic productionGO AND

Vhe OPTIC

National Bank,

'

OA V UN lib dAIN K

IjuAo

i torlal News in

ii

Terrl- -

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

?

'

-

-

Frank Springer,

LINDLEY-WALDE-

,

145-l-

Surplus, $50 000.00

EgSAVlS your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than SI. Interest paid on all deposits of 15 and over.

non-residen- ts

For Sale Thoroughbred black Minorca eggs. Apply 919 Third Street

f First

An

legislature making it unlawful for
of the state to hunt or
Wanted Work of. any kind by
fish at any season of the year in Arman. Enquire at 1212 Bridge
young
kansas. The act goes into effect at
l45-2-

once.

.

the Local and

Improved Banking Facilities

F. B. January, rtssl. Cashier.

-

CANNOT
HUNT IN ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 25.
Gov. Davis today signed an act of the

J

.;

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

chvi

FIRST M. E. CHURCH Services at
the First M. E. church tomorrow as
follows: Morning sermon by the pas
tor at 11 o'clock; subject, "An Easy
Yoke." Subject of evening sermon
Temptation." Sunday school at 9:45
a. m.: Kpwortn league at o:jo p. m
All are cordially welcome.

-

J. M. Cunningham,'PreS'
D 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Charles J. French rector
Morning prayer and sermon at 1 1
Sunday school and rector's Bible class
at 9:45, evening prayer and sermon
at. 7:30 p. m. Confirmation
day at 4 p. m. All are cordially in

D

LONDON, April 25.

251 903;

i

Capital Paid In, $1 00,000.00
", : i; ::;:;
.; officers:

'""

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

San Miguel National Bank

.

cash and $18
stamps,
caped after a running battle with cit
izens, led by Mayor Reed, in which
BROWN'S
CHAPEL A. M. E,
many shots were exchanged, but no church
school at 10:30 a. m;
Sunday
one was injured.
preaching by pastor at 8 p. m. Ev
one is cordially invited to attend
FRANKFORT, April 2o. A posse ery
services. T. Justin DeClellan-- i
these
of citizens who were" on the lookout.
had a running pistol fight with six pastor.
would-b- e
bank robbers early today.
BAPTIST CHURCH H:3 a. m
were fired but the intrud nreaching by the pastor; subject, ""A
shots
Many
ers escaped.
Messenger Without a Message." 7: Si
YAIMDERBILT-RUTHERFURp. m., preacning oy tne pastor; su
NUPTIALS SOLEMNIZED. ject, "The Investment of Love.,,r

NON-RESIDEN-

J

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner,
pasto
Morning worship at 11 o'clock, with
The congregatio
holy communion.
will make its annual contribution to
the ladies' Home. Evening worship
at 7:30, with sermon by the Rev: Geo.
E. Thompson of Hamilton, Ohio. Sun
day school at 9:45 a. m. Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A hearty in
vitation to all the services Is ex
tended.

vited.

lieved Colonel Cobb near Gumburru,
mile3 westward
Somaliland, forty-fiv-e
of Galadi. About 2,000 of the Mullah's
men were killed. The British loss Is
STOCKTON, Calif., April 25 The
PHILADELPHIA,
April , 25. The
Amador
miners' strike has been set
known.
cot
I
to
.iiched
cruiser Colorado,
be
here
tled
and
the miners have won quite
i:
an
MORGAN
armored
of
PAY
cr..I:er
the
WOULD
today
a
victory. At a meeting last night be
first class. Coupled with tremendous
FOR SMASHED CAMERAS.
tween
representatives of the mine
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM.
What Will Be Done a, the Capital for
Delectation of Roosevelt.
As a large number of citizens of
Las Vecas will attend the president's
reception at Santa Fe, the program of
the day will be of interest:
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land, Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
emphatically, it never fails
Tribune.
.
I bezan to have a worn out
raising the dough
to benefit. Everyday hunbeen directly decided. Judge McFie
tired feeling with lassitude,
dreds of sufferers are writing
Principal Towns and Mining Camps In
twins In the back and head
An edition" of Gary's translation of;wrote an elaborate and well consid- ;
LAWBREAKERS.
Deour
to
Ladies'
Advisory
! . .Colorado
which kept increasing every
Utah and Nevy Mexico.
Dante at sixpence is to be tried in ereu opinion in the case, which was
partment. The letters are
A citizen today called the atten- month. I felt mat I needed
Whether Dante-tiled
opened by persons compethe
by him today. The attorneys
something, bat to gettrou-mto The Optie to the fact that ft
tent to give advice. Mrs.
car. be made popular in England is for the piaintiff were: A. B. ReriS tion
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was
ilM
medicine
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right
the
Jones was cured by follow
city ordinance providing for
I iinallv decided on
a doubtful matter. The next thing ,:;aru
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violated
advice which was freely given,
the
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needed
and
of
to
Cardui
'Wine
isrbeing
'dumping
garbage
ing
only
your
1
be a
Aeschylus.
'lel. for tne defendant Catron and , with imnunitv. especially " In' the
j To all Mountain Resorts
by the Ladies Advisory Departtike three bottles when I was fully re her
Owens was cured without
ment.
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Miss
covered.
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;
ZWThe
or. iue tnyj.
norm
ana
only line passing through
pans.
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bnving a f 1.00 bottle of
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apart
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I
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medicine
in
the
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;
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pria dumping ground and the citizen
the Government service at takingof her great
"4
home. No doctor's exprices. and
'
. suggests
Washinffton. D. C. decided to vacy
that the Woman's Federa- treatment or advice is necNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-- tipn wnich is doing so much to $
Postmaster, Blocd takes exception to
try Wine of Cardui, she made a wise amination,
Yon have read what these two
essary.
j
women
have
million
Over
a
choice.
The
yesOptic
ths statement made by
have written. Is this not
the cleanliness of the city, take
been relieved of female weakness by this curea women
to
no
was
to
mail
lead
determine
to
be
tbere
yon
delivery nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole, snr- - eteps to see that the ordinance is
IJetNYeen. Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
enough
terday that
game Wine of Cardui. It is not
& Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junc
after 4 p ta: Mr. Blood produces h'.s face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists enforced. Complaint is made . that
medicine but may be taken every rid ot suffering?
strong
Mrs7W.'H. Jones,
books 'to show; that the delivery is sell the 50c. aize; Trial size by maif, 10 citlzen8 freauently purchase a load of
day in the rear by any woman with of August 13, 1900,writes:
tion, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains
force
not
but
Cameron,
benefit.
does
Mo.,
results,
It
west
side
em
made both on the east and
then
and
wood from the haulers
T suffered terribly at monthly periods
oonecto derangements of the menstrual
the treatment
;
.t: . irtrOixT ic
up to p. m. The Optic has no desire
A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr, Denver.
It strengthen the nervous for three years. I would sometimes go for
Announcement.
organs.
ploy them to carry off The accumulato deviate from th5 truth in the slightTo accommodate those who are partial tion of rubbish, not in a great many
system, gives tone to the bodily func- seven months with no flow at all. Wow
S. It-- HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
tions, acta directly on the genital- I have my health back again and am
est particular, and therefore makes to the use of atomizers in applying liquids cases seeing to it that the unsavory
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou- organs, and is the finest tonic for wo- expecting to be confined in January. I
statement
Blood's
Mr.
public
the proper pot.
Known wine science ox meoiane. cannot praise your medicine enough."
oies, ine proprietors prepare ream Jjoim in load is deposited in,
The" greatj majority" cf people on liquid form, which will be known as lily's. Complaint has already been made to
A million offering women
Wnior nd unless the ordln- both the east and west side want one Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the rA
nave xouna reuex in
one
united town, one common Interest,
Wine of Cardui;
tfc
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Leaves Las Vegas Poatofflce at 7 o'clor'.i a. in '
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Rosa at 0 p, m. same day
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A Happy Assertion After Using
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at reasonable charges.

Expreaa carried

AGENTS
E88INGER A JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas,' N.
E. R03ENWALO A 80N,
"
Plaza, Las Vegaa, N. M. ,
.

,

WHOLESALE-- GROCSRS.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

-

rr-f-

W-

'.

Ik-re'- s

f
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Wool, Hides and
-

Felt

..

.

.

--

"

J'r"

"Amble Soaps

i'oinafVi

t-

Steam and1

iLelly

fifty-

m

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

:;;i:.HACK

well-know-

HOTEL
'

Co.

(ffljjfaf

Gross

over-eatin-

x

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor ana owner.
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Monuments
i
-

VISIT

ten-fol-

In marble nod brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
'
Yards, Cor Tenth street aud

!

i
;

Douglas avenue.

;

THE

1

MODEL;

EST AU 1 ANT

THE MONTEZUMA

MRS. WM. COIN. Prep.

!

S Beat Meale In the'. City
V
Prompt Table Se'rvloe
'

AVENVE

RAILR.OAD

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

d'

.

;,.-,-

Myles Sweeney, Prop

M

Tucumcari,

"

Ametloan or European Plan.

Pelts a Specialty

Richards Co,,

g,

SANTA FE. N. M.

!

fever-ishnes- s,

Wool Hides

CLAIRE

ThroxigKout.
Ln.rge Sawmple Koom for Com- merolal Men.

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

.

" "

Fire Proof; Elootrio LUhtod.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located. X
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing

n

Bromo-Qulnin-

;

Best hack service in the city.,
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. 'J' pffice
at M ,. Xi . Cooley .'s livery stable

Wholesale Merchaiits

.

......

..

DAN RHODES'

Incorpor

--

DONK

Shop Corner Seventh and Douorlae

Avenue

-

-five

iV' iU

1

Hot
Water Heating

-

'ossv:

? Flomig

Sanitary

.

nrnn-intnes"

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
.

SPRING SUITS
Goods in the piece,
to select from

-

stop-overs-

PETE BASLEER.

a

A

4inln

J

!

one-hal-

Denver rvd Kio
Grande Syi

.Tl

xx

frxlLtrfj t.MM

I

TAILOR

TIijiLss Vcjis Tcl:plic:8
. .

x

'

Co.,

Lincoln Avenus t

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators
.

Alarms and Private
.Burglar
'
Telephones at Reason

.

able 'Kates.

:

aXOHANO

BATRS.

OFFICE:

per Annum.
$1 per annum.

$88
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For Drunkenness, upturn,
Morabine u4

ether Drug Using,
HMToeecoo Habit

New Mexico News. Scissored 1 Bodlfy

From the Newspapers.

Si 3ter Mary

Cwtft

Sebastian of the
sanitarium received a broken
finer as a result of an accident to
"uer carriage.
One of the springs
broke and the top of the vehicle fell,
catching the finger against one of the
Iron bars.
Tuesday morning while assisting in
the .morning's work around the county Jail in Gallup, the Indian who was
being held for burglary, made a dash
for liberty. Sheriff Smith shot a couple of times to try and Induce him
to halt, but Mr. Indian only ran the
faster, and t nokwbt still hitting the
,
.,grit.
V.
E.
who
is one of the
Dame,
Capt.
committee working to make the President Roosevelt" reception a success,
has received important news from Fort
Wingate, and it is to the effect that
forty men selected for the purpose
will be in Albuquerque to aid in the
reception to the president
i
Thomas Dye was , this morning
granted an absolute divorce from his
wife upon the ground of abandonment
The suit- - was not contested by Mrs.
It appears from the evidence
Dye.
that the defendant had not cohabited
with the plaintiff for five years past
and has refused to live with the plain-Mre

Albu-quyqu-

f

I

:

I

v

VEST

aaNearastkenia.

EE

TKE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

In the case of the territory vs. G. A.
Holdane at Raton the defendant pleaded guilty to carrying a concealed weapon and was fined $100 and costs, which
... ;
he paid.
What is the Use .
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or f starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagreeable symptoms of. Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take jin Acker Tablet after-wardPositively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded If you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co.,
J;

J

Buffalo, N. Y.

s

For sale by O. G.'Schaefer, Drug-

I

.

..

s

.

SAVE THE LOVED ONES I
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle,
"I believe Ballard's
Colo., writes:

Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it when she has no need for
it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.

H. J. Seis, the Indian trader near
Fort Wingate, is at St. Joseph's hosPinkus, the well known blind piano pital in Albuquerque for treatment for
soloist of New York city, who is spend- a very bad case of dropsy.
ing his vacation in New Mexico, has
been secured to give a concert at the Beware of Ointments ,for. Catarrh
that Contains Mercury.
Congregational church at Gallup May
will eurely destroy the
As
mercury
...
.,.
16th
sense of smell and completely derange ine whole system when enter..
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
it through the mucous surfaces.
, Itching Piles produce moisture and ing
Such articles should never be used
cause Itching, this form, as well as except on prescriptions frm reputable
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile) physicians, a3 the damage" they will
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem- do is ten fold to the good you can
derive from them. Hall's Ca
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab- possibly
manufactured by x . J.
tarrh
Cure,
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist, Cheney of Toledo, O., contains
no
or sent by mall. Treatise free. Write mercury, and is taken internally, actme about your case-- . Dr. Bosanko, ing directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buy
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
get the genuine. It is taken internal
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by - F.
A daughter was born to Mr. and J. Cheny & Co. Testimonials freeMra. A. B.Hills of Raton last Saturday
Sold by druggists, 75c per bottle..
HalTs Family Pils are the best.
morniyg.

r

gist

s.

CRUTCHES.
WITHOUT
was afflicted with sciatica, writes
Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co.,
Kans., "going about on crutches and
suffering a great deal of pain, I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow LiniI used
ment, which relieved me.
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommended It to a numer of persons, all
express themselves as being benefitted by it I now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of
light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and .Winter's Drug Co.
mm 9 m
At the sanitarium in Albuquerque
in the past six months up to January
1 there have been treated 194 cases,
of thesewere charity
and sixty-fou- r
patients.
WALKS

RKETJ
.

1 he following New YorK stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (mem bt;rs Chics n Board of rade), rooms 3 aid '4 'roclr-- tt
Block. (Colo. Phone 3.0. La Vegas Phone
310.) over their own private wires trom New
York, Chicago and Colorado SpriiiFs;
& llryan c. Y.
of tho firms of Lcg-asod Chicago members New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, ami Wm.
A. Otis St Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
Amalgamated Copper
12S
American eugarV- a-'
Atchison Com
......
ir
pfd
vi
.".
...... fa
B. Ii. T....
31
..
Chicairo & Alton Com
O. F. 1
24 W
Colo, feou
6514
" " Brst pfd.
.. , . . It
" " Bud ofd.
It
o. o. W..
45 t
O.St O
;i4
Erie..
1st pfd
..&N
117S

t

nt

corr-ponde-

ge

...............

.... .,
....

--

-

service-examinatio-

n

Johnson's Mesa is putting in her
spring attire, consisting of green
Ind. when W. H. Brown of that wheat fields and pastures, with acre3
place, who was expected to die, had
will be green in
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- of plowed fields that
doesn't get too
if
near
it
the
future,
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from dry.
..
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon therea disordered stomach mav cause no
after effected a complete cure." Sim- onrl rf trnllhlA. When thfl Stomach
ilar cures of Consumption, Pneu- fails to
perform its functions the bow
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are num- els become
aerangea, ine nver uu
erous. It's the peerless remedy for
causing numerous
congested,
kidneys
all throat and lung troubles. Price riisonspR. the most fatal
of which are
Guaranteed by all painless and therefore the most to be
50c, and $1.00.
druggists. Trial bottles free.
dreaded. The Important tning is 10
restore tne stomacn ana liver 10 a
'
Chas. Springer has returned to Rat- hpalthv condition, and for this pur
on- from a trip to New York.
pose no better preparation can be
'
used than Chamberlain's Stomach and
mamLiver Tablets. For sale oy au arug:
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.
Are desirable. You are strong and gists.
The best physic: . Chamberlain's
vigorous, when your blood Is pure. Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Easy to
to
most
fail
women,
Many nay,
in effect. For sale by
take;
bepleasant
properly digest their food, and so
come pale, sallow, thin and weak, all druggists.
while the brightness, freshness and
The Ladles' Mandolin club recital at
beauty of the skin and complexion,
tha Presbyterian church of Raton
depart Remedy this unpleasant evil,
by eating nourishing food, and tak- Tuesday night was a real delight.
ing a. small dose of Herbine after There was a large and most appreciateach meal, to digest what you have
eaten. 60c at K. D. Goodall's and ive audience and every number of the
Winter's DiugCo.
program called for an encore.

ACREAT" SENSATION.
Tl.j.-rwas a big sensation In

-

-

e,

.

'

.

I

HERBINE
CURES
We Sell the Greatest
dose will usualA
and
Fever
Ague.
hey sdw:-e- of blood purifiers," Acker's Blood Elix- ly stop a chill, a continuance always
a hole ir, under a positive guarantee. It will cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, MidloHolbrook cure all chronic and other blood pois thian. Texas. May 31. 1899, writes:

at

Wins-loy-

d

Jail is supposed to be; the best and ons. If you have eruptions or sores
-strongest oae tn Arizona, an4xthe on your body, or are 'pale, weak or
prisoners must have been supplied run down, it Is just what you need.
with tools by someone. The sheriff We refund money if you are not sat;
found his men allright The were isfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
without
surrendered
any by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
unarmed and

trouble but both . are rated as bad
men, aajj would have no doubt put ; up" - Major A. J. "Jones .Inspector gena good fight had they been prepared. eral of the department of Colorado,
was in the city on his way to headquarters in Denver, after an extended trip
To : expel .the through the southern
part of the terpoisons that have
He
a number of
ritory.
inspected
Kccnmulated i n
tbe system dur- military companies at various towns
- ing the winter yon while on his trip.
ought to 'taka the
The first of the little line of elms
Bitters. U is tne was
planted along the edge of the Al
t'it
spring tonic
"
Ktiat blood PMrt-fi- varado grounds Thursday. The trees
before the are very small and the .house will
pub ic. It also have a&3umed its full quota of antique-nes- s
cures '. .
before the trees are big enough
Siomaoh. Livor to
It. . The border will be ex
shade
BewslaadKid.
the entire two blocks
tended
around
Otaordor.
ny
Try It and tee of ground occupied by the Alvarado
for

rjrjSTETTCr&

-

...

or

"

.

yourself.

FyL

K? .QUARTS:

57 H
SO

!4

btttldln-- s,

"We have used Herbine in our fam
ily for eight years, and found it the
best medicine we have ver used, for
la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria.
5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters
drug company.
0
W. F. Finley, representing the " International Publishing company of
Philadelphia,; is In Santa Fe arranging for loeal agencies for his company.";
-This-Will
Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child-ren'Home in New York, Ctirf
Bad Stomach, Teething Dismove
and regulate the Bowels
orders,
and pestrqy Worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk, ' Children like them.
testimonials of cures. They never
fait. Sold by all druggists. 25c. "A3k
today.' Sample Free. Address Allen
8. Qlmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
u

Fever-ishnes-

Oyer-10,-00-
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THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: "I was in an awful condition.
eyes
My skin was almost yellow,
sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then l;
was advised to use Electric Bitters
to my great joy, tbe first bottle, made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know, they robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c,
guaranteed, at all druggists.

i

"PLAZA

.

f
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i

theIlirness

tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue. '
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DRUGS, rtEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
latent medicines, sponges, syrinxes, soaps, combs and brashes
and toilet articles

-

i

:"

-

"

Las Vegas,. New Mexico,

,..,...;.?

& SUMDT
Contractors
Builders X

HENRY

r

Doors

Mouldings
Surfacing
and
General

It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumption or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough in
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, BroncMtis.and
Posiall throat and lung troubles
refundtively guaranteed, and 'money
ed if you are not satisfied. Write to
us for free sample. W. ' H. Hooker

Phone 109

E. LHS

Cornices

Skylights
Tin and
Gravel
'Hoofing
Plumbing
and Repair
Work

99-t-

R. c. RANKIN, C. C.
ave.,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
a
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
For Sale
house, steam
I. 6. O.
LAS VEGASLODGi7
heated, modern, corner Fourth and Na- No. 4, meets every
Mondav
tional. Inquire of J. D. Ellsworth at their hall, Sixth street. AU
"
visiUng
.
Ilfeld's.
oicturen are coruuwy invited to attend. J. U. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, in- V.
G.; a'. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
122-j.Geo.
of
Hunker.
quire
Critea, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
CHEAP.
: FOR" SALE,
UStGte.
FOR SALE.
Six-roo-

284-lw-

Six-roo-

enver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

house, with bath, cellar, barn. 1 Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
320
S.
T.
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
f
National avenuo.
Barney McNally now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and will
soon have all kinds, of rose1 and flower plants and vegetable plants. Call at
128-3Sisters' convent, west tide.
HIGHEST PRICES 1aTd FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or, sell anything in furniture, stove3,
etc. For bargains in second-han- d
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vega3; L. V. 'Phone No. (J8.

The Scenic Lino of the World

()

39-t-

94-t-

and

G8LS

B. P. o. E.rMEETS FIRST AND
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially inviteu.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec'y.
REBEKAII LoDGE,LO.O.F.7meETS
s&johd and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hail.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor,
meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wcrtz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, rei
corder,
-- EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
and
fourth
second
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-es- t
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

15-t-

1

Tho most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
.mining camps and agricultural districts in
Lieut, Bloniberg, who has been at 8
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Fort Bayard for the past eighteen
Trains
depart from. Santa Fe, N. M.,at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
months, passed through the city yesm. daily exdept .Sunday, making connections with all through
()
p.
Afterday on his way to New York.
i
."
5)
east, and west bound trains.
ter enjoying a leave of absence for
for thirty days he will go to the Phil- S All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars.chair. cars and perfect system of
ippines.
..
Dining cars, service a la carte,
"
'
....
() Pullman
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
B. W. ROBBINS. .........
S. K. HOOPER
IV General Agent Freight and Passenger
General
Passenger and Ticket
Departments, Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent, uenver, Wolo. ...
"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
Foundry and
AT
night I would take a dose and it
riachine Shop.
seemed that in the briefest interval
I
would
ofLand
would
the cough
pass
from
go to sleep perfectly free
and Mining Machinery bull
MILL
"
cough and its accompanying pains.
and repa.ced. Machine worl
To say that the remedy acted as a
promptly done. All kinds of casting
most agreeable surprise Is putting, it
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
very mildly. I had no Idea that it
Co. s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
would or could knock out the grip,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
it
I
never
tried
had
because
simply
and Hoisters, Pumping-Jacks- .
Best
for such a purpose,' but it did, and it
power ior - pumping and Irrigatinf
seemed with the second attack of
purposes. : No smoke, no danger.
coughing the remedy caused it to. not
t.
Also tbe Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
only to be of less duration, but tbe1
nd Towers
pains were far less severe, and
Call and see us,
had not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
:

..'

MISCELLANEOUS.

COM-municati-

Parues wishing to visit the mountains will find good board and accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phono Mrs. Cut-le-

r,

Roclada, N. M
or
BOARDERS By day,
week
month. ; Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
-

i C.AOLON.ProprietO!

Every Mother Knows
it is- - to keep the children
covered up at night.' They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never more useful then when it rids the children of
cold Z and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses it.
mm a m
' -- ' r- Tueslayevening between 8 and 9
o'clock the home of W. F. Ruffner and
family was entered and $15 stolen.
While the house appeared to have
been pretty thoroughly ransacked, even to the tearing open of jewelry boxes, etc., nothing was missed but the

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal

22-t-

y

;

:

;

Mc-Gul- re,

te

10-t-

A, DUVAL'S.

'

Yes!

"

Center Street.

'

.

If you are to meet any i

friends at the depots take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

HellorOByrne!
Waoid?

ma

most commodious
V . dining1 room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found ai'

:

and

1002

'T' HE

;

how hard

f

.

--

J. Panman, a consumptive, was
found dead in his bed at Springer. He
arrived Saturday direct from Holland.
at the table
He waa able
for his njeals but his breathing was
very difficult, and the doctor was call
ed Sunday night, Later he appeared
to be better and everybody retired.

m

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month.
knights
If you are looking for work go to cordially welcomed. T.Visiting
E.
J. Raywood,
;
the Kansas City employment agen-e- C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
C21
in the Roth bloek
DougLAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-t-er
las avenue. Las Vegas phcue 276.
No. 3. Regular convocations first
.'v::...
130tf
:...;;t
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P.
Why not have a new,
JJ. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
a
as
as
well
card
stylish
calling
old
a
shaded
dress? Order
- English
f
card at The Optic. .

t

B.

84-l-

avenue.

i

ft

AjIhJLJLy'

177tf

LAS YEGAS IROI WORKS
ft

' 1

A
fj

77&ROOF

Grain.

LOCATED

James. O'Byrne

'

MOLT

,

Painter and PaperGHanger,

. .

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

"5

Pi

Las

Cor. Twelfth aftd " L.f hcoTn"

s,

.

Colo. 'Phons 55.

clean srxo
AND HEALIXG
cvrm fok

Tbe

Optic

1

fiv'O
mm

There's nothing like doing a thing Elj'sCreanBaln
thoroughly. Of alj the Salves you Easy and pleasant to
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica nsa. Conldiua -- UO
drug.
Salve, it tire best. It sweeps away Jt i quickly
obgotbeO.
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
I'oiifif ml once.
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
Piles". It's ion1y 25c, and guaranteed
Allays Inflammation.th
to give satisfaction by all druggists. Heal
and Protects
Tad people'' paper

CATARRH

GATARRU

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

'

I.V.4I
i.

8tueg of Taste
or
DroggifiW

ny

1"7

E. CRITES

&yV

2r.i H2sd Dealer.

g

Sells

TeiTttttt

I

Douglas Arenn

I

o!
!

'

ys::S
.

Jiff

v-

:
-

Roller Mills,
R. SMITH, - r - Proprlelor,

-

WHEAT. BTC.

.

THS PKOCZSJVMHER
OP 7KB CPCAT lSOUTHWF.TT
MKkZCT mr TEB TRAINS

rjryi

olorado Pbon

Flcnr, Graham, Com Meal, Bran

I

Miffnoat CADtt price paid for Mil. log Wbt.
tjolorado Sped Wheat for Bala In Beaaon.
1

EVSO-IwTJlEAST-

1

Lac

.

Wbolenale and Retail 1eaisr

CICSSCSGFT,

suggests, "Rally 'round the EL
SYSTU1
flag 'pole, boys," as the campaign slo
gan for Senator Fairbanks, who is UTUtATUBe. mroe.MnoK
ETC. CALL ON descriptive.
NEAREST
V!!!?fhl
7 V
willing to become president. It's the COUPON TICKET ACENT OR. ADDBeSS
Membrane
I'jv-jcaowSize, BU cents at Senators .shape that makes the sugand KmelU
m j
man ; t rtm Irge
L
gestion timely.
A fwag

l'bone 131

VegM
'

.

THE

P. HESSER,

R.

JWTBKSUKHnarJ''!?

st. ucvai..AMW7

ftOOO
s-

dARDEN,

larje aud elegant line ot

the very latest designs just in

(TlLOUBCROFT
NEW

Also Hay ano

mm
1B02 B

money.

If You Desire a Good Complexion
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and makes ti e skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick head
aches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if It does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffa
lo, N. Y for free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-$i8- t

"

FUR-riishe- d

Iron'

Grand Avenue.

Mill Work

PRINTINoT"

SPECIALTIES.
FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
H. PERRY,
E.
418
OPTICIAN,
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House hours 10 a. m., to If, m.
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
SOCIETIES,
furnished
For Rent Beautifully
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of
rooms .for' light housekeeping. Bath
P,
meets
every londay at 8 p. m., at
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 their Castle
third
floor
Hall,
Clements
f
Eleventh street.
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand

Galvanized

Planing Mill and Office, Cor.
ner National $treet and

,

CC-t- f.

.

Sash

T

9Ctf

"

THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, F
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Commercial
Printing.
ranch, two miles east of eity. Can
RESTAURANTS.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
71C
Avenue.
Grand
Enquire
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SI '
For Rent Two office rooms; Apply order Regular Meals. Center i
24tf
Opera Ba ..
TAILORS.
For Rent Two nicely f urnisheci
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS IV'
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street. nueJ. B.
Tailor.
f
.....

and all goods usually kept
perfamery, fancy
y druggists. Physicians' proscriptions carefnllp compounded,
aad ail orders correctly answered. , Goods s'ected with great
care and warranted r reprnient-cd-

John Cornetto, proprietor of "The
is
hotel at Albuquerque,
shaping his business affairs, so as to
leave the city on May C with Charles
Melini, and during his absence his
brother, Joseph Cornetto, of Grand
Junction. Colo., will assist Mrs. Cor
netto in the management of the hotel.

gist

s,

--

PHARMACY"

Oe&Iers In

Vendome"

Schaefer, Drug-

Vegas, N. M.

llig-gen-

Winters Drug Co.

Ve-

iiouse-keepih-

-- "3

-

ROBBED

& Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by O. G.

WANTEDFaithuXpe7son to
L.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
el for well established house In a OfficeC.inFORT
Las
Wyman
East
Block,
few counties, calling
on retail mer- gas. N. M.
'

BARBERS.
FOR RENT.
TOM BLAUVELT, BARBER, 617
g
FOK RENT Kooms tor light
138-t- f
Center street.
at 1030 Sixth St.
For Rent Two or three nice sunny
DENTISTS.
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
142-t1005 Fifth St.."
No. 7, Crockett block. Offlce hours 9
For Rent Suite. ,. of. .rooms
ou to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239, Colo. 115.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Nation. HOTELS.
al avenue.
., 130tf
CENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
.Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls
clean
avenue.'
beds.
rates,
Douglas
parties and dancing sehtwl. Finest
floor for. dancing.
,
HARNESS.
Two
FOR RENT
nicely furnished
ma
rcTjoNES,
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- er.j.
Bridge street.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. PAUL, MINN
DAYTON, OHIO
46
Distillery, Tbot, O. - Established 18C0.

-'

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

t.

119-3-

THE IIAYNER DISTILLtQ COMPANY

tH-rMl4T'K-

BUNKER,

,

D

$4,085,025.

Loans decrease, $4,582,200.
Specie increase, $3,302,600.
Legal s increase. $1,753,500.
Deposit increase, $312,100.
Circulation increase $42,000.

WILLIAM B.

district olSces in
114, Sixth street, over San
foiliouse o .lopg standing, liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
weekly in cash each Thurs- N. M.
from main office,.' with all
FRANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Colonial Co. Chicago.
Office in Crockett Building,
140-6East Las Vegas. N. M.

-

.

all deposits increase, $4,977,825.
Reserves other than U. S. increased,

and
United States
attorney, offlce in Olney building
East Las Vegas, N. M.

11.

;

.......

p

f

ATTORNEY-at-La-

chants and agents. Locar territory.
Salary $1024 a year" v.nd expenses;
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LApayable $19.70 a week in cash- and ex- - Office in Wyman Block, East La Yeipenses advanced. Position Permanent. as ,N. M7
Business successful and rushing. Enclose self addressed, envelope. StandA. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
ard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago, Office in Crockett Building, East Las

PIlEPfllD
SEVEN-YkAR-OL-

4

WANTED

12-t-

GEORGE!. MONEY,

WantedeY w

i

We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S
KYE for $4.00, and we will pay the express charges. Try it and
if you don't find it all right and as good as
you ever used or can buy from
anybody else at any price, send it back at our expense and your W.OO will be
returned o you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be
fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied you are not out a cent. Better let us
send you a trial order. If you don't want four
yourself, get a friend to
loin you. Shipment made in a plain sealed casequarts
with ,no marks to show what's
.......... Inside.
If you S?n use SO
or can get some of your friends to join you,
we will send von 0Quarts for S10.OO
by Velbt Prepaid, thus
Quarts
We
you
have been in business over 30 years
saving
.00.
and have a
paid-ucapital of $500,000.00 so you run no risk.
?.
, .
Write our nearest'offlce and do it NOW

tw!4

Mi

138-tf-

.

RYE

$710

e.

j

apassentrcr on No. 2
lawmaking their escape
off four bolts and cut
through'the brick wall. The

There is some talk of organizing a
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
baseba" ;etgue in McKinley county,
Tha greatest danger from cold3 and
including the team3 of Clarkvile, Gib- grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
son, Fort Winga'o and two or three If reasonable care is usea, nowever,
and Chamberlain's Cough ' Remedy
teams in Galup.
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these disContains Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the eases we have yet to learn of a sinsense of smell and completely derange gle case having resulted in pneumoit
the whole system when entering it nia, which shows conclusively that
mucus
the
surfaces, is a cehtaln preventive of that danthrough
never
be gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
Such articles could
on
used
prescriptions an attack of erin in less time than
except
from reputable physicians, as the any other treatment. It is pleasant
damage they will ... do is ten and safe to take. For sale Dy an drugfold to the good you can possibly de- gists.
Hall's Catarrh
rive from them.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
That Raton favors home entertain& Co. Toledo O., contains no mercury
was shown again last Monday
ments
direct
and is taken internally, acting
ly upon the blood and mucus surfaces night at the musical given at the
of the system. . In buying Hall's Ca Baptist church by Miss Eugenia
tarrh cure be sure you get the gen- nine. It-- is taken internally and is Moore. The church was well filled and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Chee- every number on the program was met
ney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold with hearty appreciation.
by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
S
Hall's Family fills are tne best.
a TuniinuTrni man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
The following money has been re knew what to do in the hour of need.
ceived by Territorial Treasurer J. H. His wife had such an unusual case of
and liver trouble, physicians
Vaughn:, . From H. O. Bursum, u stomach
could not help her. He thought of
perintendent of the territorial peni- and tried Dr.
King's New Life Pills
tentiary, $273.28 convict's earnings.
and she eot relief at once and was
finally cured. Only 25c, at all drugLADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
gists.
one size smaller after using Allen's
The barn and sheds at Maxwell
Foot-Ea3a powder to be shaken Into Geo. Manning, and
City
to the shoes. It makes tight or new whichbelonging
on the same lots when
stood
shoes Jeel easy; gives instant relief his house burned a few months ago,
to corns and bunions. It's the great- burned down at two o'clock Monday
est comfort discovery of the age. morning. It had .been on fire a few
. .
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
i.
days before.
bllslersT callous and sore" spots.-- A
Foot-Easis a certain cure for
n Loaa
hln 9 Mi nut
hot
nweatingf
acning feet. At all if you are wet and feel chilled to the
hone after a tramn through a storm.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial Get
dry clothes at once and warm
Address, your Into
package Free by mail.
with a teaspoonful of
insides
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,. N. Y.
Davis' Painkiller, in not water,
Perry
nritTi a HttlA Blicnr
ThllfJ voil Will
sickMrs. M. L. Gray and daughter, Miss avoid a cold, and, possibly, a longwhile.
is
worth
ness.
The
precaution
Helen, left Raton for Douglas, Arizo There is but one Painkiller, Perry
na, where Mr. Gray is now located Davis'.
and where they intend to make their
Attorney Elmer E. Studley gave the
home. The Gray family have resided
school students of Raton an "ehave
seven
High
years and,
in Raton for
Monduring that time, made a host of ntertaining and instructive talk
Mr.
on
Cuba.
Studley
friends who sincerely regret their de day morning
parture and wish them abundant hap lived there several years and is thor
life and
piness and prosperity in their new oughly acquainted with the
island.
the
of
of
the
character
people
environment.
.

Sheriff C. I. Houck. of Holbrook, was
in Gall dp Monday looking for a couple of escaped rr'soners. Their names
are Wni. O'MI cy and J. T-- Cahill,
they were hel l' f the grand jury on a
steal!." 3 a case of jewelry
charge
.
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Ve-gas,-

v
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ATTORNEY-aGEO. II. HUNKER,
law. Office, Veeder block. Las

Wanted A good reliable girl to do
no
cooking and. general housework;
" dollars
Twenly-ilwashing.
per
month. f Enquire at ltosenwald's
.
store, outh. side iplaza? x. v

nFrnv7mrcTo
LvKLil
;

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
NEW YORK April 25. Reserve on

.

Bo-san-k-

j

character
each state,,
'
Salary $20
day direct
expenses.

PURE

......10-- !

a

.

i

SEVEN-YEAR-OL-

ATTORNEYS.

"s

Direct from pur diojtillopy to ,VOU

54 '
44 'i
70
19:4

3ti--

--

Girl ; apply Mrs. A.
t
'
1025
"Douglas avenue. 130-t- f
Quinly,'

n

Business Directory.

Situation wanted Light housekeeping, les'pectable and ".pleasant, home,
"iata Ce wages, -- Address Swede, Optic.

Your physician will toll you that you. should always have some good whiskey in the
house. For accidents, fainting spells, exhaustion, and other emergency uses,
it relieves
and revives. But you must have good whisker.' pure whiskey, for poor whiskey, adulterated'
whiskey, may do decided harm. HAYNEB WHISKEY is just what you need for it goes
direct from our own distiuery to you. with aU its original strength, richness and flavor,
carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saving the dealers' enormous profits. We have over a Quarter of a
million satisfied customers, exclusively family trade, who know It is best for medicinal
purposes and prefer it for other uses. That's why YOU should try it. Your money back if
. ;
.
j
you are not satisfied.

1(H)

.

WANTED.

sj- -

i.

Saves Detters' Profits ! Prevents Adulteration !

-

Norfolk
pac. Mail
Beading Com
&. 1 Com
pfd
Bspuollc Steel and Iron.....
ifd
St. P.......
8. P
Southern By
" "pfd...
r
t.o.
Tex. Pac
U. P
.......
U. P. pfd
U. 8
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd.
W O
Mex. Cent.
Manhattan......
Wis. Cent.
Pfd

-

;
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Isabel Baird, wife of William
It. Balrd 'of "AlbuqTKTquc,-file- d
divorce
papers with District Cleric Dame. She
states that they were married onJfo-vembe- r
19. 1S98. in that : y and that
immediately after he abandoned and
refused to live with her.- through no
fault of hers; that since December
11901, he has failed to.Buppcrt her
and their infant child, Edward.
Mrs. Laura B. Ballenger ot Oraibi,
Ariz., and Martha .J.. Carpenter of
Flagstaff, Ariz., took the civil- at Albuquerque for matron in the Indian school service.
Herman Blueher, the Old Town gardener, has received an invoice of ctn
trees from the east; and i r personally
superintending the . plant iu.;. of them
around the pretty grassy law.is at the
Alvarado.
II. J. Ramer of Watrotts; N. M.,iook
a car load of thoroughbred bulls to
his Pleasant Valley ranch near Holbrook.' On reaching Albuquerque the
stock had been on the road twenty-fiv-e
hours and should have been fed and
watered there, but Mr. Ramcr says
for some unknown reason they" were
run on to Gallup, making another
twenty-threhours on the road. Two
of the animals were killed and the rest
badly bruised and cut tip.
A man giving his name as John Har-lewas fatally Injured at the Santa
Fe depot at Raton while attempting to
steal a ride on the rods under a passenger coach. The wheels of the car
passed over both legs, cutting his feet
off at the ankle, and .his right hand
was crushed off at the wrist. The accident happened just as the passenger
train No. 2. began to move away from
depot. The screams of the unfortunate man attracted immediate attention ant" "the train" was' promptly
tHt-d- .
He was taken to the office of
Drs. Shulor & Hart where he died the
noxt morning at 4 o'clock. '
Marries'., James Heath and Viola
Wood-- Sunday evening, April 12, 1903,
at Raman. It came with more or less
'tirprise to the parents, as they were
not aware the young folks were going
to get marriod.) The parents have
been consoled, however, and the young
married coup seem to be real happy.
The Od Fellows of Albuquerque
will celebrite the 84th anniversary
of the order, by a musical and literary
entertainment to be given the evening
of April 28th under the auspices of the
local lodge of Odd Fellows, assisted by
their friends.
L. Bejettb. who 'had the 'misfortune
to receive a broken leg last Friday at
Clarksvillo by a fall of coal, was taken to the hospital at Albuquerque this
morning, where he will be able to receive "better care. The Italian society, of which he was a member, have
inter est r.i themselves in his case and
A. Calonl, president of the society, and
A. Bajetto. his cousin, accompanied
the injured man to Albuquerque. Mr.
Bejetto is a married man. having a
wife and. three small children. .. It is
hoped that he will soon recover from
his Injuries.
, ,
a
McFie
down
has
handed
Judge
written opinion in the case of A ben-tir- o
th Root Manufacturing company Of
New York city against the Cooper Hill
Mining company and others, doing
bu s i n es sIn Taps count y7"1 n" whlcVTie
sustains the mechanic's lien of the
plaintiff, and authorizes judgment
against; the deefndants, which, with
costs, will aggregate approximately
$8,000. The opinion is a very important one, and. settles some nice disputed questions arising under the statute as to what sort of interest the defendant-must
have in the property to
be subjected to the lien to support It.
A. B. Renchan represented the plain-
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qucrauo froniSanta F yesterday af- - s
trnoon on a vist with her daughter.
' Mrs. B. B. Baca.
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Bacon.

1

Calling
Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

IB

.
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Best Work a.t Lowest Prices.

1

by

Federation.

-

T

large number of enthusiastic women attended the meeting of the federation held in the city council cham
ber yesterday afternoon. Street cleaning wa3 the principal topic of discussion. Most encouraging reports were
presented. Especially gratifying was
the report of the treasurer, which
showed a balance of $51.50 In the genlittle sum of
eral fund and the-tidladies
for the
collected
$117.
by the
fund.
The
latter
money Is
cleaning
care
and
discre
with
being expended
tion, and the result will be a. vast improvement In the sanitary condition
anJ appearance of the city.
The cleaning campaign is progressing famously today under the personal
direction of Mrs. A. H. Whitmore,
s
president of the federation, and
WillRapp, Rice, Pierce and
iams, representing the various wards.
At 7 o'clock this morning there were
six teams at the city hall. Also a
considerable number of jaen and boys.
The committee directed the disposition
of the workers and looked to it that
the cleaning operations were thoroughly and systematically done.
Many loads of rubbish that must
have had in them the germs of disease
and left in the city have become a sehealth
rious menace
public
were hauled to the dumping ground in
Pecos arroya.
Nearly every back
yard in the? city lia3'leeeu flaced in
apple pie order and the streets and
alley3 for the most part lookas immaculate as a good housewife's l itch-en- .
Much work still remains to he
done, however, utA the
ladies expect to continue the kind cf
IMPORTANT LAW. CASE.
righteousness that greatly exalteth a
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess is in Alcity until the trail of the 3limy ser- buquerque on important legal busipent of filth has been entirely obliter- ness. Mr. Spiess will appear in the
ated. Furthermore, they expect to Bernalillo county court Monday mornpractice the eternal vigilance which ing a3 attorney for Alfordo Sandoval in
is t ie price of success in keeping the the quo warranto proceedings aimed
insidious reptile beyond tho city gates. to oust that young man from the office
The people of the city have united (Of sheriff of Sandoval county to which
A

.

claims:

ex-

poetical genius

One .lay a girl named Mary,
In the town called Tucumcari.
Took morphine in a quite despondent

fit;
The doctor couldn't wake her.
So they got an undertaker.
Tucumcari off the corpse and bury it.
Victoranlo Casios, a child of two
years, succumbed to fever on the west
sJJe yesterday. Ixmise Gal legos was
a victim of diphtheria.
Mrs. Mary E. Kistler has been confined to her bed for the past week
with an attack bordering on pneumonia at her homo on Eighth street.

citizen suggests that it v.ild be
a wise and economical thing if the
city scraper, now enjoying a period of
leisure, should be cleaned, repaired
and put in a condition for future usefulness.
A

In Judge Mills' chambers yesterday

the injunction case relating to the cutting of timber on the Pecos reserve
was argued, I. V. Hanna for the government being represented by U. S.
Attorney Childers.
The Presbyterian congregation will
morning make its annua!
contribution to the ladies Home. This
is an opportunity io assist our most
worthy local benevolence, and no one
should neglect it.
tomorrow

Miss Dessie Thomas will be the leader of the C. E. meeting at the Daptist

church tomorrow night. The subject
will be "Arctic Missions.'' Attention
Is calleil to the fact tint the meeting
will begin at C30 instead of 6:43.

Mr. Harlow's Sitiu'.ay school class
met last evening to witness the settlement of the essay contest on the
'"Life of Christ." Roy. Seelinger and
Dale Wagner were the contestants.

Mes-dame-

to--th-

pubic-spirite-

Dale's pa;er wai adjudged the better.

For this week

big-

-

Shoes
bargains.

One lot of Hanan & Son's Tan
lace shoes, worth $5.50, to
close them out must go at

Tiss Rannie Morris, a sister of Mrs.
of this city, was rein
married
Denver, Colo. Miss
cently
Morris will be remembered in this city
as having been in the employ of the
Gross, Rlackwell & Co. house several
.wars ago.
f
V,.

d

Hanan's Mens

V. Hedgcock

$3.00 .

....

All sizes and widths in stock.

The guests of La Pension and their
hostess took an outing to El Porvenir
Those who went were Mrs.
today.
Masonic Temple.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stevenson,
Closes at fi p. m.; Saturdays
Store
Mrs. J. M. Kurtz and daughter, Rev.
Geo. E. Thompson. Miss Fitzhugh and

Sporleder Shoe

Co
10

Many will be glad to lo'mi that the
Presbyterian pulpit will be occupied
tomorrow evening by t'v Kev. George
E. Thomson of Hamilton, Ohio, who-sermon last Sunday at that caurch
gave such enjoyment to those present. The people shoul i not miss this
e

opportunity.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the Baptist church parlors will be led by Mr. T. R. Daly. The
subject. "The Character of Jesus."
will be discussed by Sec'y J. F. Kates
and other speakers. There will be
hearty music and cordial fellowship.
A special invitation to strangers.

wis

p. m.
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Ferndell Preserves n
are the best because careful selection
AIT1
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C. D. BOUCHER.
Tbs Eridjs Street Grocer
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This Year's Crop.
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Paint. VarRoofElaterite
nishes, Enamels,
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.
Sherwin-WilliaLin-

a'

Jap-a-La-

c,
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1

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.
.

PHONE 56
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BRO

Largest variety
ever shown in

g-oo-

t

sortmervts

Ginghams
Madras
and

.

Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.

I

HOW DOES THIS CATCH YOU

P

& B

MALTHOID"

ROOFING

Glass
Wallpaper,

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

Durability

Moore Lumber Go.

East End of Bridge,

Phones 150.

US

VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

MQNARJCIHI

SHIRTS
For.

Cts

She M'UIHX
I

Phil. Doll's old stand

Sixth Street S

F. J. GEHRING

Tinning, Plumbing and

Roofing, cornice,' house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heatera and furnaces.
We caixy in fltock: Builders' Hard-- '
ware. Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
'
'
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

All

H&.rdw&,re

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, Inject
ore, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, 'galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, . cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

j
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THE GREATEST SUCCESS
IN A SHOE SALE

SEver

Received in the City.

For the benefit of those who have not had time
to attend the sale, we will extend the time till

LatoM and Wash Waists

$2 50, $2.75 and S3.00

305 SIXTH STR.EET

Rosenthal Bros.
Great Bargain Sale In

Tuesday, April 28th
ALL OUR

CO.

?

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Zephyr
Clothes

Lumber,

MEATS A SPECIALTY

LADIES' SHOES

Beginning April 27, 1903.

--

Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

ShirtWaists

Worth $2, at

Just Received.

Prices That Te,lk.

This is the best value ever offered. Ycu
can't afford to miss it. No better way to save

V

monev.

Come and see our line before mak'
ing your prices; It Will Pay You.

Croquet Sets just in; also

Palm-

The Happy Heme Builders.
HARDWARE STORE. Ludwig W.llfeld, Prop. 419 421 RAILROAD AVENUE

.

.

1

es

Rosenthal Foraitore Co.

.

Buy a Pair..

and Camping Outfits.

ii.

It II I II 1 1 1 1 III 1 1
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Mat-tress-

r

G.

Wall Paper.

THE PLAZA

l4

We are busy unpacking them today.

Other

Ml I II l

?

J

A CarlooLd

H

GREEN3ERGER

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware

I

.

HammockCha u, Ctrrfciie- clining CheJre; Tente of aJl Sizes? Camp Stoves, Camp

BfUDGE STREET

M.

y

er's best Hammocks.
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HOUSE

.

25c A DOZEN
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CLOTHING

e,

Meadow Brook
EGGS
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MAMA KNOWS
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of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
35c
Three-fourt- h
pound Jars
. 5c
Two pound jars
Three pound Jars

For VH Dressed

es-ha-

,

o--

he was appointed by the county commissioners.
The proceedings are
brought onjhe grounds that Sandoval
is not of legal age and that he does
not own the necessary $500 worth of
real estate to entitle him to hold the
office. The answer to be filed before
Judge Baker will allege that Sandoval
TROOP A DANCE.
did own
worth of real estate at
The dance given by the members the time $500
of his appointment and that
of Troop A at the Montezuma casino
he is of
Mr. Spiess is also
last night turned
t to be a most en- one of legal age.
the attorneys for J. M. Sandojoyable and fascinating affair.
The val who i3
contesting the assessorship
cars which left the city between 8 of
Bernalillo
county.
and 9 o'clock were well filled with expectant guests. The boys had made
April is one of the best months in
ideal arrangements for the ball, and
the
year to visit California. Wait for
the time fleeted merrily until some- colonist
rates to California points via
1
thing after o'clock. The'music was the Santa Fe April 1st to June 16th,
f
furnished by Ehler's orchestra.
It 1903..
was. of course, faultless. No attenFor Sale Burro, cart and harness.
144-ttion that could add to the pleasure
For Rent Good pasture and water Enquire at 309 South Eighth St.
of the guests was lacking. Those who at Mrs. M. Green's!
142-4Wanted Competent cook, $30 a
went out to the springs have the gal144-6925 Sixth St.
month.
t
lant troopers to thank for the pleasant-esVrocli nnra annlA ti1ar arriil nf tfia
affair of the year.. The soldiers
of manufacture. Fine; try It,
are something ahead as a result of the place
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street 75-t-f
dance. They will use the money to
Just arrived, full line Huyler's candefray expenses of various improvements to be undertaken; The only cav- dies. Center Block Pharmacy. 187-t- f
alry organization in the territory Is a
popular institution in Lag Vegas, and
its social events are always well supDown They Go
ported.

Pire

She Says

to-we- ar

t

very cordially in support of the good
work. This time the citizens have
been united and accordingly great good
has been accomplished. Next Wednesday there will be an extra session
of the federation and all ladies are
requested to attend.

f.

dress, than rany o'.'ier ready-- ,
clothes, as wel as the
most that aremade".o or ler.
You are cordially icvite to
ve
view and try on the - clotV.
them sent home for the
approval of other members of
l1" if you like.
.
your

-

The decision in the case against
Margarita Romero by the government
was decided by the court against Mr.
Romero. The same decision will effect sevoral hundred people and takes
a tract of land one mile wide and
eight miles long from the Las Vegas
grant and adds it to the Pecos forest
Wanted To rent a piano for at least
reserve. The Optic will have more to
six months and possibly longer. Adsay about this case later.
144-tdress L.. care The Optic.
The Odd Fellows of the city, more
For rent Nicely furnished front
particularly the members of Lodge No.
anroom; no sickness. Apply 919 Third
4. will celebrate' the eighty-fourt145-tniversary of Odd Fellowship next Mon- street.
i
i
in
day evening. There will be a
The City Steam laundry guarantees
of speeches, and music and
a banquet will be served. All mem- i beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
bers are expected to be present and Colorado 89. Vegaa 156. 1122 National
77-to bring their families. It will be a street
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
family affair, in which the Rebeokahs
will join. AH members of the order
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
visiting in the city are cordially in7 .'
to
vited
present.
.
No

-

1

iTKe"eontihentaI!C16tKes:

.

Chas. Moore.

District Clerk Sec. Romero is in
from El Cuervo. He speaks of excel-Joii- ?
conuTlTons out tliere. No ranchman will get less than S3 per cent
increase on lamb?. Many will get
more. The grass is thriving, there is
plenty of water, the sheep are fat
and the range is in prime condition.

v.

Icthca

"

o

Mas

Rociada valley.
'
Mr, and Mrs.: H. A. Harvey left today for the resort.
D. T. Hoskins went up to Wat-routhis afternoon.
- Claim
Agent P. W. Zimmerman is
here from Albuquerque.' M
Tomas Brito, ranchman at JLaga-ritleft for home today.
In our opinion are so much superior, to the worlTof other
Joseph Matt returned last night
makers that we have secured exclusive agency" for them
from his trip to Wagon Mound.
' 0.: A. Larrazola
in Las Vegas and are how prepared to take orders for T
and family left toboth.
day for the ranch in Mora county.
'.:.r,
!Ur
nHin"! 'r".:
Emiliano Ortiz of Mora and Thos.
Johnson of Trinidad book at the New
Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Jackets and ; a
... .
,
Optic.
'
Misses' and Childrens' Suits and Jackets
Francisco Padllla is in 'town and
'
;
reports heavy seeding along the Rio
Gallinas.
B.
celebrated
Percival
of the
Palmer, Chicago, nianufact- - T
C. L. Doran, the postof fice inspector,
to
or
be
to
measure
made
from stock sizes Fit and
ure,
' !;
has gone to Washington, D. C, on ofsatisfaction guaranteed.
ficial business.
Miss Mary Tipton of Watrous is
Men's Suits, Trousers and Overcoats
here for the day- ;- She will return on
"
No. 8 tonight.
j
01 me uonunentat i anormg uompany s production, maue T
j
A
At the Rawlins House are J. R. Lar-roto measure only and guaranteed correct in fit and style
and wife of Raton, Anna Z. Will-hitof Grant City, Mo.
V
C. A. 'Fellows of . Topeka who wiTT
build the fine Cardinas hotel for the
We invite both ladies aud
to call and
Santa Fe at Trinidad is in the city.
x see samples ana illustrations.
Darby Day, manager for the Mutual
Life insurance company with headZ We solicit your orders, particularly if you have
quarters at Albuquerque, is here on
failed in being suited elsewhere as we feel sure of
business.
our ability to satisfy the most exacting-- . With one
Mike Mandell, a leading merchant
of Albuquerque, passed through the
trial we expect to secure your future patronag-eon
his way to Denver
city yesterday
1 Give us that trial."
on a business trip.
Mrs. A. P. Holznian was a passenger to Albuquerque this afternoon.
She goes to pay a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Xeustaclt.
Harry W. Kelly, who went down to
Albuquerque in the private car of Gen,?:..?.,T,.4il,,4i1.,l,,..,.f4A4K4Nr
eral Purchasing Agent W. E. Hodges,
ha3 returned to the city.
1' 1 1 1 1
1' t l"l
H- -l 1 4
I H 1
At the Eldorado are J. E. Watson, T
A.
Kansas City; H.
Eustis and H.
Austin, Raline, Mo.; Jno. Sweeny,
Raton; M. Stafford, El Paso.
&
Edward Dwyer, owner of Del Pra-da Chicago hotel,, who has been m
the city for several weeks, leaves toTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
morrow for home greatly Improved in
.health.
J. A. Carter, ageuT Its- the Union
Central Life insurance company at
Raton, came down on the flyer this
For summer wear wash
morning to meet the president of the
as- - X
company.
Scotch
department:
PaModeste
.Vial
Pando and
Jesus
of
Lawns, Marcelia Lawns,
dllla of Jardin were in town today
LouMousseline Romaine,
and made final proof on their homeisiana Batiste, Hibernian
steads, before U. S. court commissioner, Robt. L. M. Ross.
Dimity, Grass cloth BaB. J. McGuire
of Belen passed
tiste, Silk Organdi Mousthrough the city this morning on his
Devino . Lace
seline.
way to Denver to enter a hospital.
Mr. McGuire was a year ago injured
Lawns, Embroidered Lace
in a train wreck in Nevada.
Swiss, Crochet Roy ale
Attorney Chas. Spiess returned on
Lawns, Cromanty Muslin
No. 2 from Albuquerque, where he
decase
in
has been preparing his
Lawns, Crepe Grenafense of the claim of Alfred Sandoval
dines, Black Lace Orto be sheriff of Sandoval county.
gandie.
Mrs. Lehman and daughter, pleasant folk from Pueblo, Colo., who
have been here several weeks, expect
to leave for home tonight. The ladies
made many friends during their stay
Superintendent- of Forest Reserves Z SIXTH STREET
EAST LAS VEGAS
I. B. Hanna, Norman L King and U.
S. Attorney W. B. Childers went south
! 'I1 4 'I'I'1 1 1 III 114 !
!
yesterday afternoon on delayed No.
7. the two former going to Santa Fe,
the latter to Albuquerque.
In an elegant private car which
passed through the city this afternoon
were Col. John Lambert, the Chicago
millionaire steel man long associated
with John W. Gates, his wife, Mr. and
Jno.
Mrs.
Mrs. H. L. Thompson,
;
E.
and
Stevens
Edna
Miss
Thompson,
L. Jacobs, who were returning from a
trip to California.
Hon. John M. Pattison, president of
the Union Central Life Insurance company, left thi3 afternoon for his headquarters in Cincinnati. His wife and
Guaran-tee- d.
son remain at the Hot Springs. The
imson's health has already greatly
proved. Mr. Pattison goes east much
pleased with the city, her people and
He anher incomparable climate.
nounces his intention of making some
investments here.
a

-

Splendid Resu'ts Accomplished
Members of the Woman's

,

ForStVlisHj Women J

THE SCENIC ROUTE.
Under the provisions of. the law es
tablishing the "Scenic Route" road,
requiring the work should be commenced within sixty days, on or after
the approval of the bill or its becoming-law,
the county commissioners of
this county have decided at once to
begin the surv ey of the road. County
Commissioner A. Seligman has been
instructed by the board to procure the
services of a surveyor and to commence the work upon it at onceas the
limit of time wherein to commence
3uch work is the 14th of May, says the
New Mexican. This will be but a preliminary survey, and under the law
will be submitted for approval to Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of the
territorial penitentiary. ; If he. objects
to it or the first survey is found impracticable, or a better route can be
selected, there will be no trouble in
making a change. The "commissioners of Santa Fe county are anxious to
lose none of the benefits contained in
the act. and therefore this action on
their part. The county commissioners
of San Miguel county should take similar action and put a surveyor in the
field at once. If this is done, the actual work contemplated by the statute
will have commenced.
Of course, it
would be best if the two "counties
would have but one surveying corps
in the field, but as it seems that this
can not be done at present, the action
of tho Santa Fe commissioners is timely and proper. The two surveying
corps can be easily consolidated when
deemed practicable. But the preliminary lines of the survey in each county might be run within the county
limits and should meet at the point
where the proposed road is to cross
the county line.

SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL 23.
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are smarter," better and more
in aefcord with good taste in
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CLEANING CAMPAIGN.

A New .Mexico
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en.

Hud Tailored

IThe "Palmer"- Garments

Padllla' is in' town from the
'

a,

firocers, Butchers and Bakars.

TOWN TALK

'.

yesterday for

Paso.

'Jose

Graaf & Hay ward, j

j
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Cdo-ds- ,
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Hams and Bacon
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Always on Hand
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For- - Men and Wahieiii
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Don George Chaves is up from El
Cuervo.
HlllllllMHIIIIlimHttlimilllllt'
;.;Benlgno Romero left
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Worth $2. at

95c
White Pique Waists, made with
large full sleeves, new stock 'collar,
slot seams, front and back made
very full; the making alone of this
waist is worth more than the price
we will ask you ;
95a

ShirtWaists

Worth up to $3

5)1.95

Shirt Waiots
$1.25
Handsome Lawn, Madras and
Vesting Waists, very latest
stylos with tucked front emfull
broidery insertions, large
sleeves, broad shoulder- - effects
with long dip fronts, actually
worth P2.S0, at, ...... . ... .$1.25

Ladies White Jap
Silk Waists.
.

Beautiful Waists, made from the
finest imported vesting materials,
very large full rsleeves, newest soft
stock collars, tucked back "and
front, the greatest value offered at.

made

with' lace

.

inser-

tions, tucked and
can drawn work, latest
......51.93 style sleeves, collar.
Mexi-

